**STREET PARKING:**
- San Antonio Circle
- Showers Drive
- California Street (on CSMA side of San Antonio)
- Miller Avenue
- Pachetti Way
- Del Medio Avenue

**PAID PARKING:**
- Caltrain Parking Garage
  - Entrance on San Antonio Circle

**NO PARKING:**
- Adjacent Businesses/Apartments

---

**CSMA PARKING LOT**

**CSMA ADDITIONAL PARKING LOT**

**NO PARKING**
- 7-Eleven Building
  - Front AND Back lots
- Valero Gas Station
  - China Wok
- Caltrain Parking Lot
  - Fee for parking
  - Entrance on San Antonio Circle

**NO PARKING**
- Bruce Bauer Lumber
- Franciscan Glass
- 210 San Antonio Cir